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Celebrate In Fulton on Wednesday, November 16
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SPECIAL PRICES

size.
If you are needing a new rug of any grade or
you should be sure and come to our store.
nt
At this time we are offering an extra large assortme
at very interesting discounts from our regular prices.
You must see these rugs to appreciate their beauty
and value.
FEATURE VALUES
.25
27x54 Rug,regular $4.00 s,,.tler for $2
Regular $3.00 Rugs priced at S1.85

It

Graham Furniture Co.

1

zwt St.
Fulton's Big Furnittto e Store oil Wz-O
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We are going to give away absolutely
Free a 400-day Parlor Clock valued
at $55.00.
I a" Mrs. P'""""(
'
This clock is guaranteed to run 400 '
days with one winding,has beautiful brass
inches.
base, 12 inches high, diameter
This clock is the newest out and will
be an ornament to the finest homes/ and with
somebody is going to get this clock absolutely FREE, as we are giving it on a
profit sharing plan and not a single penny
;; `,,1;''iwitil,'.10'.
ahas been added to our already low prices. sii i .,..;:,:.?(IL,N,I.r;
you nave never seen a clockthat runs
100 days with one winding, it will be
th your time to come by and
'inlay
This Clock will be given away
December 23rd at 2:30 P M.

Al• .JOIN ES

F ancy Groceries and Meat Market,
202 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

ioi-o c

TUESDAY
and
WEDNESDAY

ALEXANDER'S GARAGE

Call Phone 192, Union City.
Paris-Ozment Motor Co.

sun.
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Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is builthng
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.

a- •

Ike
On
Look
Inside
g5

Importance of Paint
I Im,1 I., (leeresliflate
ilio

The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.

lu uu

It is built like a furnace
—a stove within a stove

haid.er Iti s-ontliern
11‘t:11,
, %Ite• 111,••1111•11t

t'orl

To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our ambition.

Will heat three or
four adjoining rooms
The cold air enters at the bottom,
is heated and humidified between
the fire-pot and the outer casing--and
passes out through the top, CIRCULATING the warm, moist, healthful
air to the most distant corners of the
adjoining rooms. Has wonderful
heating capacity— will heat three or
four rooms comfortably in the coldest
weather—takes the place of several
stoves and requires no more fuel than
an ordinary heater. The price is less
than you would expect for a heating
etove of such outstanding superiority.
Shown in various finishes—the mahog-

Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
MLA.? Thi4 Bank pour 73est SerVant
Open .in Account with Vs Today —.NOW

rrhe Farmer

any enameled finish is especially
popular.
•
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Hydro Development On
Cumberland Rests With
Power Board, Is Report

r

Hydro ad.,
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FORD HAS A NOVEL PLAN

...--11111I111W1

We are

$150 Down and $12.50 Month
as Service Charge

New York, Nov. 4--In introWt,
toeing his new nualel to Amer.
do OH
.an automobile users soon,
M. R. JONES
I lenry Ford will present a novPLLA;r4E
of tftz.
financing plan that is exEVERYBOl
Manager
peeled to create a sensation in
he industry rivaling that caus
•30 L•t•t $1 ruLTOK as
-it by his announcement a few
ears ago of the famous "$5
6
lown, $5 a month plan."
Under the new scheme, to be
Systesia of Banks
..ilown as the "club plan." Ford
H.oposes to sell the new model
Saturday, Nov. 12
or $150 down and $12.50 a
tint Ii, the monthly payment
Fox presents Buck Jones in
\
.,eing regarded as a service
4it*
harge and continuing as long
..s the car is in use. At the end
Scotty of the Scouts No. 6
of the year, if the buyer
Also a GOOD Comedy.
wishes, he may have the car
++•••••••+••••••••••+
overhauled for a moderate
++
+
4, + + ++++ ++4+
charge or may exchange it for
Monday
and
Tuesday,
Nov.
14
and 15
a new automobile.
Paramount presents Clara Bow---Esther Ralston in
The plan, according to those
in the industry, who have heard
I lit 1 ctieral Reserve System of hanks is the
of it, is an adaptation of the
with Einar Hansen, Cary Cooper and Norman Trevor
"drive yourself" idea, title of
STRONGEST system in the world. Thousands of
the car remaining with the
Comedy and Grand Kinograms.
strong Ivinks are joined together for their mutual
company. Presumably, it can
++++++4++++I,4.++4++++++++++++-••+.
+++,+ s ++++++++++++++:• +:+4+
protection and for the protection of their custombe turned back if the user is unable. or unwilling to continue
ers.
Wednesda
y,
Nov. 16
monthly payments.
Paramount presents Ed Wynn---Chester Conklin in
We can take our certificates to our central
Under the arrangement it is
obvious an outright sale is nevFF.1:..:RAI, RESERVE BANK and get MONEY
er completed. the monthly sertin them when we want it.
Also Mete, imedy, "Sugar Daddies"
ice charge of $12.50 virtually
When your money is in OUR BANK you can
amounting to a rental charge
++++ 4••••••++++4++++++++that continues indefinitely, so
get it when YOU want it.
long as the car is in service.
Thursday, Nov. 17
"Club Plan" Alternative.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Universal presents Jack Daugherty, Blanch fifeHaffey
Whether outright sales would
an rom O'Brien in
be made in the custdmary way
Start Sa% ing Regularly NOW.
at an established price, was not
••''$.
indicated, but it was assumed
SEE the
destruction at the bursting dam!
among salesmen for other comSEE the w.
it a daring attempt to rescue the helpless girl!
panies that the "club plan"
Fox Comer
Legs Cutler the Sea" and Kinograms
would be offered as an alternative, suitable for the driver,
•++ 4•414++++++++++.
+ +
++ ++•:•+
+ + +++++++++++++ +
who did not wish to invest a
large
sum
in
car,
a
preferring
Friday,
Nov.
18,
FULTON. KY.
to pay the monthly maintenParamount presents Florence Vidor, in
ance charge.
Only Ford's vast resources
would permit adoption of such
While she was sitting pretty with the world at aer feet,
a program, according to Wall
+++ +++++
Her hubby was sitting with a pretty girl at his side.
es•e+e++ ••.•
Street bankers, who wereinParamount Comedy —Sacred Pink.
clined to doubt that such a radical step would be taken by
+
r++: :+++++44.++++++4,4144+44++4+14•4•4•4•
4++++.11,11,44444+++++4-+4
Ford in bidding for new business. The scheme would necesComing- -Richard Dix. in Man Power
sitate keeping an immense
amount
of
capital
tied
in
up
Incorporated
cars held by users, although it
was pointed out that after a
year or two the income
such a source would run into
hundreds of thousands of dol- OBION WILL SELL BONDS
lars a month.
Courteous Service a Specialty.
County Will Get $645,000 to
Build Main Highways
•
t• RED CROSS STILL ACTIVE

a member

FEDERAL
RESERVE

PROGRAM

STRENGTH!

"hills of Peril"

We nvite
Your Business_

, 5-

-Children of Divorce,'

l'• aNvay Express',

CITY NATIONAL. BANK
-That Strong Bank

NVorld at lier 'Feet"

HORNBEAK BROS.
BAKERY CO.
Fresh Bread, Cakes and
Confectionery.

•44•••••••••4•••••++4,
•+

++++++4 4.4.4.+4+4•4.++++44-4.4.+4.

Union City, Tenn., Nov. S.—
Provides 60,000 Meals a Day
The Obion County Court in exfor Flood Sufferers
W•14 IIf 4 41111111••■011115• lialia•to**Mir
tra session voted to issue bonds
lit * tO •414141111•WEIllil •NN ON Nailer 111
Ii
, Sixty thousand meals a day to the amount of $645,000 for
II
a
ei
still are being provided by the the purpose of carrying out the
gra
N
a
American Red Cross to suffer- agreement with the state highI
O
N
a
ers from last spring's Mississip-. way department to complete
E
c
N
the program of federal and
pi Valley flood.
e
e
m
m
, Reports from Red Cross re- state highways in Obion counit
•
m
hit workers in the valley is- t V.
U
a
o
The highways included are
SU d today by national head4v
I
na
m
quarters showing progress of the Jeff Davis. the Bristol-toU
a
the work up to Oct. 15. gave Memphis, the Meridian higha
U
e
e total number of persons way and the highway crossing
u
m
m
who have received reconstruc- number nine district front
IN
de
N
%
tion add up to that time as ap- Leake county. This sale will
a
be made on Nov. 18. The bonds
a
pri)ximately 500.000.
IN
O
a
This aid included the furn-' will bear 4 1-2 per cent interN
e
N
he
iThing of farm implements, est, maturing in 20 years, and ,
I
M
m
0,41 for planting, livestock and interest will be payable semiIN
v
%
he repair or rebuilding of annually.
•
M
A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
a
dwellings. The replanting of
ei
re
N
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
et
flooded land has totaled more
•
m ; than
n
shorts—and costs just half as much.
1.1100,000 acres, whit- 21,CHRISTMAS GREETING
is
o
is
000 acres still are reportcd un%
CARDS
ei
e
der water.
%
a
W e have a brain iful line
r
e
o
v•
'from which to make your se.•
•
The directions are simple. Feed
a
lection. Place your order now
v.
Six O'clock Dinner.
•
*
•double handful night and morn
E
and pay in December. Rememes
s
--y
ing with any feed you have on
ber, we print your name MI
al
a
w
Mr. anti Mrs. Odell Bizzle en- Christ map' Cards bought of us
a
the
o
place.
a
w
tertained a number
their rel. without extra charge. R. S.
m
•
n
r
naives
and fridmis at a Ii o'clock Williams, Fulton, Ky.
m
s
Ask Lis for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags
m
••
birthday dinner last Saturday at
a
t,
r
their home on Central A %e.
a
E
See us and let us explain to l
ei
a
The hiostesm had prepared a
vi
•
e
• stlfliptlione feast and the follow you how easy it is to pay for
your street improvement anti !
a
ing guests were present: Mr. and sewer connection through the •
m
e
e
r
Mrs. W. 0. Bizzle and family, Fulton Building & Loan Asso-;
lit
a
•
u
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Binh. and I ciation.--J. K. Fall, Secretary.!
w
•
daughter, Nell, Mr. and Mrs.
—
Dewey Johnson and son, James
See
Thomas, Mrs Mattie Johnson and
BERT NANNEY
++++++++++++ tr•+++ ••+++.1-:•-;•+ +++++++-!•++++++ t• daughters, Irene
***+++++
For
and Naomi We,
PLUMBING
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Adams and
Phone 213
daughter, Louise, and Misses
- -May and Katheryn Slaughter.
e+
+44+++++4444444
It was a moat enjoyable event
and the guest C ex pressed then
hearty appreciation to the host
and hostess for the happy occasion.
--Hours to II A. M. I te 5 P. M
For a short time we will acand 7 to S P. M.
cept subscriptions for this paper and the Memphis Weekly Lake Street, over Irby 'a Drug
Commercial Appeal—both pa
Story, Fulton, K
**++++++++++++++++++++++•••••••••++•+++++++.++••••••• Pm en.
$1.25.
+40•••••••••••••••••••••••

How to Get the Best
party-line Service

Build Bigger Pigs---with Less Feed

•

A

711

tiv efa4
otAi4

Pig Chow is Easy to Feed

U you MO
1/11 a.. P001501
ti .5 up

by

1111.6

r.•

fro:wives,

../ry

wait

t

For Instance, subscribers should be t:uratdcrlite
of the length of time they use the tine so that
• other parties may derive their share of its use.

BROWDER MILLING CO.
Distributors.

''..".•••A'WeiVareoPAYM•Ww%
'

Phone 794

neal
• ~iv Ms&

To those who are subscribers lo a petty toe
telephone it must be evident that the quality
of service they get.is largely!matter oi co—
operation upon the part of the users themselves.

or

•

'e

Then, too, when a party line b found to he In
use, the receiver should be replaced on the
hook immediately; otherwise dee eonversation
will be interfered with.
•
If the receiver on a party line telephone le lifted
while the bell Is still tinging, it muses other
bells on the line to ring, too.
The observance of the Golden Rule Lunn;
party line subscribers is certain to result tri good
service and friendliness.

SOUTHERN HELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
VINdierPNIMIN)

•••

Dr. 1. F. Thomson

When in need High-Grad,

Chiropractor

PRINTING

year ler only

.
044161bleterirearwere
,

fvfmniiii

124iniaare..-2SSMStiasertiszti

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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have a desire to lend your supTRINITY EPISCOPAL
pert to the movement. If such
CHURCH
S WILLIAMS
• is the case telephone the chair.
Mditor and Publisher
man, it will be an incentive to
104 Washington Street el
Pulebetee Weekly at 44ti Lake *. encourage the splendid effor
ts
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
now being waged to locate an
Twenty-second Sunday after
Subscription $1.00 per year
institution in our city we need Trinity.
Fulton'.
W. Levi
the worst kind.•
Popu
9:45
lar
at.
in.
Chur
ch
School, H.
Entered
class /natter
It is not necessary to tell an S. Stansbury.
Chis
holm
Superintendent.
Nov. 2, 1024. at the Poet Office at intelligent public
Show
of its needs.
11:00 a. m. hlatins and ser .
Fulton, Ken eky, under the Act of We see with
Prop
riet
or
Hous
our own eyes mon.
e
March a. is7.
every day loved ones carried to
in charge
7:30 p.
Evert
ing Dreyer
like institutions in other cities. and atitires:.
often times under the most
HOSPITAL CAMPAIGN
Chur
ch News
trying circumstances. Not so
IS NOW ON.
Word was received last week
i
id away and left a little child. by Dr. Boyd
, from Bishop
The commit ye itained
had she been wiling to kiss Woodcock that
the National
President Hardesty of the that little one good
-bye and Board of Missions
Chamber of Commerce at
had made'
undergo an operation in an out- the necessar
y appropriation for
mass meeting held at the City of-town hospital. she
may
be
movi
ng
the
church at ColumHall last week are now in the living today. She
she did bus, and the cont
Friday, Nov. 11,
midst of a campaign to secure not mind the operasaid
tion, but to notified to start ractor was
sufficient funds to establieh a kiss her baby good
work immedUniverial presents Dynamite, the
-bye
and
Wonder Dog. in
iatel
y.
hospital in Fuleon. Rev. C. H. leave it was more than
she
Last Sunday being the SunWarren is chairman of the Hos- could stand.
day before Armistice Day, Dr.
pital Committee and a number
most pleasing offering
The opportunity to locate a Boyd gave an appropriate adof loyal citizens are cooperatComedy- -"Passing the loneses"
ing with him in an effort to hospital in Fulton was never dress in the evening.
The Woman's Auxiliary will
Irti4.4...14.1.4
,
make the campaign a success. better than today. Will you
:-;•;•••i•••••••••••••44-84+4.
4-4.4-ef••••••••••••••••••••••
•4
Perhaps you have not been ap- lend your aesistance to its es- meet in the Parish House next
Monday at n .00 p.
Saturday, NOV. 121
proached on the iublect and. tablishment?
All members are requested to be presTom Tyler and his pals,
in
ent.
The Young People's Social
' Service League will meet at
Fast and furious Western with the
riding gang who put
' -1:15 p. in., Monday at the Parthe
real West into Westerns.
ish House.
"Tlie
Crim
soh Flash" No. 4, Weeklies and
The Young Peoples Study
Comedies.
Class met last Sunday immed4.4.*••••••444.
iately after church school. The
hour for this meeting has been
Monday and Tuesday, Nov
.
14
and
15,
changed on account of the
Big Cuiversal Jewel production
"Lis Miserables"
weather. This class studies
Victor Hugo's masterpiece actually
brought. to the screen with
psalms and hymns appropriate
all
the
glory
,
all
the thrills of the book itself. Don't
to the church seasons.
fail to see it.
11-4-N++.:^:-1,,
Mrs. Boyd's health is report-,
..+++.:•+-i-C-++++++.:-++4.+1..Z.4-:.-:-:-0
-(•++!-:,2”:.-:-:•4
+
ed much better and she expects'
to soon be able to attend servWednesday, Nov.
ice when the weather and
F. B. 0. presents George O'Ha
ra, in
roads permit.
)3.
Trinity members greatly regret the death of Mrs. Charles.
A mystery story of the romantic
adventures of a "Gentleman Croo
K.armire, who was one of our
k"
Also New Laffs and Comedy.
most earnest and capable mem•••4•444.+C-1-4.4•4+4•4
1.144.1-4•4•4•+++7•4-c-14•++++++•4•4
bers while in Fulton.
4.4-3-:
eeteeeeeeeteeeteee
Thursday, Not. 17,
The best fiddlers of West Kentucky
FORMER FULTON MAN
and West Tenn. will assemble at the Orpheum on this date
DEAD
to contest for some coveted
prizes, which will afford one of the
best entertainments of the
Weldon Gibson, formerly of
THE LAW OF RATE MAKING
eeeetteeit
Seas
eeese
on.s++++e+e-i-es-++++++8•:•+++
this city was injured in a car
+++elee++
4..4.
wreck Friday near Hickman
Priday, Nov. 18,
and was brought to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones on
The lit‘‘ which g..N. ern.; the making of railway rate, contains two major requirements.
Walnut street. He was taken
by James Oliver Curwood, and
one of the best stories
One is that the management of the railroads
to the hospital in Paducah Sathe has ever written.
must be honest, efficient and economical. The
urday morning and passed
other is that rates must be made so the railroads
, away Saturday night. The funas a whole will be able to earn a fair retu
eral and burial took piece Monrn
upon the value of their property. This law has
, day afternoon in Mayfield.,
Mr. Gibson formerly made hisj
aw beenin existence more than seven years.
home in Fulton with his dam**
The honesty of railway management through!ter, Mrs. J. B. Killebrew, and.
out these seven years has been unquestioned
was well known and had manyl
Its efficiency has been demonstrated by a grea .
I friends here who will be sorry
t
improvement in service; railway transporta
to learn of his death. He had
today is uniformly prompt and dependable. tion
I been living in Cayce for the '
The
economy of railway management has
past few months where he was
proved by an actual increase in net earnbees
• employed in the blacksmith
ings
during a period of high prices, advancin
business with Mr, Vance Hall,
g taxeand declining rates.
and had made many friends
there and will be missed by all.
Says Mrs. John D. Sherman
The first requirement of the law has therefore
He is survived by several,
President,General Federation
been fully met in all particulars. Turn
child
ren living in other places,
of
now to
the second requirement.
• and two daughters, Mrs. J. B.
Women's Clubs
, Killebrew and Mrs. Bert Cope"Electrically equipped hom
land, of this city.
In only one of the seven years has the retur
es mean
n
earned by the railroads as a whol
happier and more healthfu
e come up to
l homes.
the mark set by the Interstate Commerce
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
The cost ofelectrically operated
mission as a fair return. That was in 1926Comlaborthe full seven years the railroads have . For
reductioet devices is offset
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
man
lack
y
ed
times
more than one and a quarter billi
announce the birth of a son
by the saving, the increase
dollars of
d efficiency,
earning such a return. In view ofonthis
born Sunday at their home
in
the protection to health
ence, everyone ought to know by row experithe suburbs. Weight ten
and the conand
return is guaranteed to the railroads. that no
a half pounds.
tribution to the general
If
they
well
-being of
fail to reach the return aimed at. there
the family of such devi
is no proces.
vision for making up the diffe
"
CAR
D
OF
THA
rence. FurtherNKS
more, the fact that the railroads
--earn this return in a period of have failed to
HE constructive efforts ofthe
To
the
dear
frien
ds
y traffic
highly skilled and highly
means the shortage is certain to beheav
. neighbors who have been and
forward-looking electric powe
trained
grea
ter
with
when
r
techn
business declines.
ical personnel in the whol
us in our bereavement and
companies of the United
e
by
States
field of industry is work
their kind words and acts have
have released an ever-incre
ing for
tried to lessen our sorrow,
asing
Honest, efficient and economical
the
bett
erment of electrical sernumber of women from the
those who so deftly wove and
of the railroads alone is not enoughmanagement
exvice and the reduction ofits
to.
acting duties of the househol
cost.
gether the beautiful flowers,
end for which this law was enacted, to gain the
d to
which is the
more congenial and inter
we tender our sincere thanks,
maintenance of an adequate syst
estin
As
g
a
em
of
resul
trans
t
of this sense of trusportation. The second requirement of
Jeff MeChire,
pursuits of life.
the law is of
teeship, the average home
just as much force as the first,
A. E. Shankle.
today
and
failu
re on
enjoys the comforts and
the part of our rate-regulating autho
Mr. & Mrs. W. E. Cayce,'
Every new electrical inve
convenrities to
ntio
n
ienc
meet it has the effect of nullifying
es
Mr.
of
&
electricity at a cost of
Mrs. T. L. Shankle
finds an abundance of
power
roads have accomplished by meet what the railMr. & Mrs. W. 0. Shanonly a few cents per day.
ing the first.
read
y
to
serv
e
it.
Through the
kle.
enterprise of these comp
When title situation is fully reali
Operating under the
anies,
zed
by
American
the
public, there will undoubtedly be
inspired by individual
principle of individual
YOU ARE INVITED TO
mark
a
ed
initi
pubative
.
SEE.
initiative,
lic sentiment in favor of maintain
elect
OUR
ric
1927
and
power plants and service
working in the interests
LINE OF CHRISTrates that will accomplish the fulling a level of
of
MAS CARDS
the public, these
facilities are being cons
intent of the
specialists in
tructed
science, engineering, fina
five years in ad vanceof
nce and
consumer
Our line of Christmas
administration constitute
demand. Since 1900, the
• Constructive criticism and sugge
for 1927 have arrived. Cards
one of
capa
stion
cs
are
insociety's greatest forces
vited.
ity of these plants has
are without doubt, the They
in the
been
most
prom
otio
n of a freer, more
handsome we have ever
doubled every five years.
enhad
' and the prices are the
lightened and abundant
lowes
t.
life.
L. A. DOWNS,
All are beautifully
Keenly alert to their socia
President, Illinoie Central System.
l obliand remember, we imprengraved
In the continued
int your
gations, these electric
support of
name on ChriMmits Card
power
this principle tits
s
abcomp
anie
s have not been conAmerica's
solutely free.
assurance of all that
CHICAGO, November 1, .1927.
tent to rest on the expansio
Never mind the weath
makes for
n of
er,.
progr
ess,
prospeiity and cultural
their facilities. The most
let's get together.
expe
rt,
opportunit y.
You are invited to make
selection now while the your
The conspirer lox( of Mrs.
line
is
Shermun's ‘44141ress will he
el :einriplete, and pay in
bents/led
Decent- .
request.
We can render you
more
careful service at tins seas
on of
the year.
The 1927 Christmas Card
s
are now on display.
R. S. WILLIAMS.
7
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Program

-14'ain‘zs of Destin
iny"
"

"'flu? Cherokee Kid"

-141(11.t.s, Besvare

C+++

++ 4.-t•

"Back to (iod's Country•,

m

"Electricity!.
The Foe of Drudgery"

141
11.111

Kentucky Utilities Company

•
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This is Overcoat Month in this Men's Store
the men and wing men 01 this community who are in need of a new ( )vercoat
for winter wear, we sa)---come look over
our offerings. The better points of tailoring, t he better qualit v of fabrics, and the
bet Icr values provided for your choice at
each price range quoted w ill make it possibie for you to get more actual value for
each dollar invested than ou would imagine, had you not taken the time to inspect our .‘R RAY ()l'()\"1121(COATS.

20 to '35
Yes, Our 2-pants Suits can't be beat for
the money. Come in and let us suit you.
$25 to $32.50
Underwear Comfort for
Cold Days
illaN \VP:1r VI:Intl

(.1114,t' chili

a pion/ v 'luring

wi•ather, hit if son do not v.ar Illlilt•I'Wear
a.inter %%eight, 3 ou cannot feel 00111to!fiift

Of

f

•

INCORPORATEDW

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
11.LTON.

Hats--Worth Mentioning
Ni matter what your idea may be about the ultimate
when it emits to talking about hats, we want you b.
niake a careful investigation of the merits disclosed
by our shi wing.
every one of them.

Look! Look!

GOOD 1E1[PHONE
COOPERATION OF THE
SERVICE APPRECIATED
PUBLIC IN PREPARING
CHRISTMAS MAII
11 tti.
any:his:1g
t.ttivt• appta•ciitt,
"l'he tang ill the air aitit (ii
tport
than :owl hr. it
tory %Volltl((ff it (•,)101's 01 ..11:.,11i(11
iimili It ser\.ict., aiitl it
IOU% us 1•Vi(11(111•(.• th,. fact
Ililt!
not tip coni. another yt•at• is nearing
I ti
thilIltiti ffort, lint ,d,ic and that lite
tutu
h.local latiatter .1. T. son ((oh
tll
II.it iii
•%,;!i
iiiliItirll am monti•rriipied ser‘ ice dating tile rieal Ii
II
vent ,troet int pro\ einem pro.
a!ol lii
1.rrain when
IV tIC t•j! . F Fl
1., I ,1 :•.1.
of the company', tolephone p,ili•s Will re.
ino‘eil ea, ryini• c:ibles :tint
tt,
t;01.j:
twiny liner... Tinic and again 1 ht..
((f
tI e ed i t,ii•
I? till la( I((f:topped
-0,atelied tlic skillful 1.viirk it happy t•ffli.i: 1.
linomon ronoi‘e pale.-.
;Mice it III.• c•S
(-,•••
\‘.ii I‘‘ ire., and in some eases ing gil
y' it
wondered how it could he done 0111111V ((I 1(1.01 (l(IFILt•
svitItont interrupting service. lint 111(0011 of 1 /ovi.1111(or, aiti C!if it huts iu.ii any interruption therefore ilAY(.7,•:11..V 1 ,)
hung possible to facil;',.1..c and
in si!rvi lee we have failed to detect vsliciiii
e
hand jig.
ii tcr our liii :unit much id the
ik sentimental %alio. :. a.ii -.1irk has ht.t,tt ill tile/loll to Christina= mad. aud.
cI0,4i• proximity to our office.
in tinier to be in
— Our Ott. ittirpost.
hit•h
it
aim
rendor a ,:ervici• that built lit reasili the addl..— i•iiiii
%yid be sati-aactory ;I/ "Ur
tinit• to give it, .1!
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We are going to give away absolutely
Free a 400-day Parlor Clock, valued
at $55.00.
This clock is guaranteed to run 400
days with one winding, has beautiful brass
base, 12 inches high, diameter 7Y, inches.
This clock is the newest out, and will
be an ornament to the finest homes, and
somebody is going to get this clock absolutely FREE, as we are giving it on a
profit sharing plan and not a single penny
has been added to our already low prices.
If you have never seen a clock that runs
400 days No .6.h one winding, it will be
worth your time to come by and see it.
This
he given away
Deceiiii),,i 23rd at 2:30 P. M.

J. M. JON ES

Fancy Groceries and Meat Market,
202 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

Phone 794
When in need High-Grade

PRINTING
•••••••••11

1110.1.11.

Efficicti I and—Economical
Houle Ilealing
The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home iss ith a constant
insulation of dean. warm air, insuring the sante
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dirk grained Mahogany enamel. it is
in harmony with the other fuinishings of the most
refined taste. The the door. ash door and all mechanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is dosed.
The posverful heating unit makes it most economical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air w.1\'C
from top to bottotn of the cabinet permit free passage of air. which is quickly heated in passing over
the beating unit. and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
1.4.1 (is

Ytn. This Hewer Finial/

ketntueity Hardware & Implement Co.
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Lesson for November 13
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Business men know the advantages of a savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one.
They know that systematic
saying piomotes proTeray. And
they know that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
If you haven't opened. an account with us yet, do It now,
before you torget.
$ $ $ $ s—$---$-4--$ $ $ $ $ $--$---s—s--$---$--$

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

A- National Bank
R. H. 11 wie. ['resident
R. H.
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Cabinet Heaters and
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Quick
Meal
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Oil Stoves.
Our Displays are interesting. We invite you to see them.

FULTON HARM ARE CO
Lake Street

George Beadles, ManalAct.

Fulton, Ky.

•
0. K. LAUNDRY HAS
COMPLETE SERVICE

The model n laundry of today is an expression of coin
plete service for the whole family. Laundering has become
the approximation of an exact
science. Laundrymen of today
are specialists and have learned the secret of improved cleaning in the most sanitary way,
and the way that will have the
least wear on linens is taught.
every employe in the modern
laundry.
This class of laundry cleans
ft a titan (‘'
‘s.t,
4. ni
more thoroughly. makes gar4).
ments look whiter, with less
10.-,•rseit,, I IL- .1:•atving wa.
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ferent clothes need different
methods.
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Sunbeam

with her.

FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant becausc
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
'Ill,e.-next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
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Modern Barns •
and Cribs
There's style to barn building as

1

well as to borne building. The modern,
up-to-date barn provides many conveniences and improvements that make
your work easier and your crops and
live stock safer.

Poultry Houses —Sheds
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No matter what kind of a building you need or whether it's for farm
or town we can be of service to you.

I., re

and carefulness.
i.e I moly
bundle will receive expert
laundering in their hands as
V.1111 as promptness in delivery.
Now is the time to send your
curtains, tlt'alit'iit'.. liltil rugs to
the O. K. Laundry for
Just telephone No, I I and
your troubles 1411. °Ver. I11,
Will (It) the rest.
4-

We have building plans for all kinds of
buildings and all the necessary material
to make them.

I' ..1i11,1,:1
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our advice is free.
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CANNELTON SEWER PIPE

L.111,(ttinese is All

Our prices are the lowest and

PIERCE,FULTON,
CUMIN
&
CO.
KY

,IL

Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.

t11111•11
perlet 11,1. 111311e
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FULTON IIARDWARE CO.
Agents
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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